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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Yemen is by far the most fertile
part of the Arabian peninsula, yet agriculture is a hard scrabble. There are two major regions: the
smaller coastal region or Tihama and the more extensive mountainous highlands. The Tihama is a
narrow, hot, humid semi-,desert, almost waterless an strip that extends the entire seacoast from
Maydi on the northern frontier Saudi Arabia to the Bab al Mandab at with the country s southern
limits and occupies approximately 10 of the country. These 20,300 sq. Km. miles are watered
principally by seven major wadis carrying runoff from the highlands. Their waters seldom reach the
sea and rarely flow throughout the year. The climate is oppressively topical. Temperatures often
reach 55 degrees c. and even in the cool season range into the 30 s, humidity readings of 80 or more
are not uncommon. Rainfall in the wetter areas of the Tihama only rarely exceeds 300mm annually.
Natural vegetation is sparse and the area is subject to severe windstorms and shifting sands.
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A fresh electronic book with a brand new perspective. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am easily will get a enjoyment of looking
at a composed pdf.
-- Elea nor e Er nser-- Elea nor e Er nser

This pdf is so gripping and exciting. I actually have go through and that i am confident that i will going to read once again once more in the future. I
discovered this publication from my dad and i advised this ebook to discover.
-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .
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